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* : MARCH 28, 1940 

= A ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY,APRIL 2ND 

,% ) 
so THE AMERICAN'S CREED : 

; I believe in the United States of America as a govern- 
5 , ment of the people,by the people, for the people, whose 

. just powers are derived from the consent of the govern— 
‘ty ed; a democracy in a republic; a sovereign Nation of 

many soverezon States; a perfect Union, one and insepare 
able, established upon those principles of freedom, equal— 

ity, justice and humanity for which American patriots sac— 
rificed their lives and fortunes, I therefore believe it: 
is my duty to my country to love it, to support its con- 

stitution; to obey its laws; to respect its flag; and to 
defend it against all enemies. 

5 - William Tyler Page q 

On next Tuesday as an American citizen you have the great 

duty of carrying out the fundamental principles upon 

which our government is founded. a 

If it is to be government by the people, you must help 
keep it so by making it one whose powers are derived from 
your consent and that of the hundred thirty millions like 

you in this Republic. 

On next Tuesday you have three parts of our government, i 

yea,four, in which you have the privilege to have your pay. 

noe 1) You‘elect those who are to be trusted with the policies 

le and operation of the Village of Williams Bay. ‘ 

2) In the selection of a Supervisor you choose a member of 
i that important governiug body, the Walworth County ,Board 

fe of supervisors, 

& 3) You elect a Judge of the Circuit Court, a very import— f 
Nee ant pléce in our political life, helping to carry out the 

a principle of justice forall, ‘ 

4) As a Republican or a Democrat you will select the men who 

are to choose the candidates for their respective parties 

for president and vice-president for the November election, 

" How 2006 a citizen are you? Let your voting show us. | 

Peer PN Shite Ce y e hei aii: Abe



WHAT IS THE ELECTION TUESDAY ,ABOUT? 

: Firpt! cc have the Village) of; Willaens Bay ballot. Youare askedyto 
take part in chosing/rhor yoy, Will hove serve you in the verious 

You will choose whom you will have for villege president? You will 
: find John E.Atkins and Eric. J.Jerner on the ballot. Choose one, ‘ 

Five names will appear on your ballot for Trustvos: Harry Breen, 

oan QyB,Fonsholt,Stanley. Johnson, Harold Pierce,Frank.J.,Vavra.. From... : 

these you vill select three who will hold office for two years. 

k The three clected will ,, tog*ther withvyHerbert A.Bradt, Louis A, 

i Rasmussen end Charles Ridell form the Village Board. The latter 
f three have one year yet t9 serve, , ( 

: The name of Frank M.Van Epps appcors unopposed for Village Clerk, ’ 

For Tréasurer you will choose between Philp J.Fogle and Edvard H, 

Hollishetw on Sur “to sosiaoe ois ngrt b; b928 Bt 

: Albert: ‘T. Anderson is, unopposed: for Assessor, cots 2 i 

Arthur C.OnL- and Alfred, Johnson: Jr. are.on the pallot for Constable, 

i Choose Oner? Nad. sia we Li re to fe +ES G 

For Supervisor: representative from Willians Bay to the Walvorth 

County Board you will dect one,.,betveen Victor Hansen and Roy 

: Johnson, ; bi Mee Deen og ) 

Judge Alfred -L.Drury who. was appointed by. Goys Heil to PAIL rout a‘ 

the term.of the! late Judge Belden its opposed by Edward J.Ructz, in 

a NON-Partison Judiciary, election, for Judge of the Circuit Court. 
These naites appear on a’ separate ballot, 

Tiowballoty » fastened togother, will be handed to you for-you to 

useone. for warking: your. choice of delegates: to the party of your 

choice, vho are to represent you in choosing. a,candidate for pres- 

ident and vice-president at the National Conventions, It is not 

enough to vote for the, names listed. for president at the top of the 

, ticket, Tveaty. four, are, *- elected..in the entire state, for cach 

party, four of these are clected at large for-ceath party and the 

rest areraclected:tvo. from-each Congressional District. 

You vill select four therefore from the Delegates at large list ( ; 
bet sure and: vote. only, for: the four in: that group or your vote will: 

f not’ count, From the District (we are, in the First. Congressional 

district select only tivo or your vote for that list will not conte 

You will be: handed a Referendum ballot for you to express your ~& 

: sontiment about the. Teacher, Tenure ‘Law, For or against, Me 

: How many. ballots will be cast in Williams Bay ? There are some 480 | 

residents vho can vote if they wish, Why not). be a good citizen 

f and make this’ one ‘the biggest -olection ever cast in our Village? 

i Suppose you were denied the privilege of voting, I'll bet you 

is yould do some protesting, Only a half of the voters, in: America 

as a rule take advantage of the ballot. Fortunately Williams Bay i 

f has alveys been vell above the AVELA BC 6%.



etl Ne | | TO THE VOTERS OF 
i WILLIAMS BAY: 

as. Kae ae aX oir 

J U DGe DRU RY | As a candidate for the office 
| of Village Treasurer,I hereby 

y F | give my qualifications: 

OR ai" j 1) Three years of university -. | 
CA he training in money,banking , me! 

| bee > Ge af : accountancy and other businoss ¢ 

Ry © CIRGUIEIUDGE wee 
) | eas 2) Six years of prectiest busi- 

i ‘ f , ‘ ness cxperience. : | 
| ¢ 

| co | 3) An active interest for past | 
f , “| twenty yoars°in the Village of | 

Cont inue cl lmpartial | Williams Bay and its people, 

| 4) Tvo years experience in public | 
| J wisi ce | office- Justice of Peace, 1937-9, 
| | ty 4 i 

C3 oat 7 I will appreciate your su rport at 
| ERELTION AE RIL ZNO | the polls on Tuesday,April 2nd. 

| Philip J.Fogle 

sere Seid wecat) anemia eesers This acvertisement authorized 

St. Konosha,Wisconsin,. i ang peid for by P.J.Fogle. 

Se Pe VALS te Np ems 
PB RIC J, Wet he Xk 

| | You ‘have the house | 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR | Prete | i | [have the paint. | atten | 

he HOME BUILDER i Let 5 Get together 

: WILLIAMS BAY | Foran estimate. — 

we id | 
WILLIAMS BAY” 

' sr \ LA LPN DRY ocr vo FRANK J .VAVRA 
E HOLM | PAINTING 

| PROPRIETOR PAPER HANGING ) 
woe | WILLIAMS. BAY TEL.IZ35R1 |



MORE ABOUT THE. DELEGATES FOR THE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS , Pe 

On thé Democratic ,Ballot the choice is between Franklin D. Roose- 
velt and’ Jjohn\Nande| Garner, You can vote for your choice of the 
two at the head ofthe ticket. That is simply, an expression, of, 
choice, The delegates chosen are what count. 

Those who, are pledged to vote:as long as they think their candidate 
has 2 clence are . named, as. follows: ( At Large ) t 
For Garner: ' For Roosevelt * For Rooscvelt-Farley# 
John A,Coldlahan i MOAB ew H. Hanners ley Chas. W. Henney 
Janeo) 2,2 innegam .,.: . Francis E.Mc Govern Willian B.Rubin 

Maurice J,Fitzsinnons,Jr.Julius, Seyfert Jospeh E,Wallis 
Adan Port -, Gustav, Jd .Keller A.Matt Werner € 

4 

Uninstructed Delegate-— Bertha, M.Shropshire,. * State COhf. Endorsed 
7 Olficizlly Endorsed Roosevelt -Farley Delegate. 
In, the First..District, ‘ 
For. Garners,, Harry, d. O'Haire: and John R,Brovn, 
For Roosevelt-, State Conference. Endorsed-,Edwin J.Boyle.Jay B,Glerun 
For Roo .evelt- Farley, Officially cndorsed: Matt G.Siébert, Katherine 
Munn, 

The delegetes to the .National Party Conventions.are’ selected on the 
basis..of. tro,for,. cach.’ senator and two for each representative in 
Congr este i at Ge aN 

On the Repyblican; Ticket no choice is given at the top for either 
president..or..vice-presidaent. 
For, Devey:. (At Large.) .. Pred R.Zinierman, ‘Quincy ‘Hale,Ralph Nelson, 
Albert J.QO'Melia, rie ae 
For Yanccnberg: ( Peace-Enploynent- Experience) Fred H,Clausen, . 
NICHT GyEverlein; walter "Ss Go0dland, Eavard WeRichardsony <9 

In First [istricts 
For Devey- William A.Sheldon, George RsCady re tg 
For Vancenberg-. Elmer H,Pedley,Burger li,Engebretson, om 
For’ Taftt— Santo’ Serpe. . 
Uninstruated - Arthur L.Olson, Edaaund J,.Overton,, 

The’ editor has” given the detailed list in order: that you may go 
to the polls prepared to vote intelligently. mn ; 

l 

Remember that the polls open at 9:00 A.H. and.close promptly at 
Stg0 2a. The Polling Place in Williams Bay is in the, Community 
Roon back of! the Library. BNE ody Be # : 

The Eloction Board : Fred Weyhrauch, Merlin Bradt, W.\7,lMorgan,Judges. § 
Clerks: Hre.A.C.Ohl, Mrs. Carl Osman, Ballot Clerks; John, Andell, o 
Clara Granley. ; ‘ : ; Wy 

Thene\ vill, be panple ballots on hand. Those Wishing samplos can apply 
So che Village *Olerk for same, + : 

Any voter who cannot be at the polls on account ofsickness; disabil-— 
ity, absence from the village, ete. can apply to the’ Village Clerk 
at reasonable hours at his home 44 Elm Street: and vote prior to 
election day. The ballots are sealed in envelopes and tumed over 
to the Election Board on Election Day and counted same as tho 
voted on Election Day. Ten ve '



GRANLOW SRANLOW © wre 
_ eee March AND “ore 

29th. y c 7 ns Q ry \ 
POW Nae 

c BAJOR FEATURE aia augue elighaeaeien aad. 

} STRAWBERRIES 1602. 25¢ } JELL-O CANNED FRUIT- VEG. 
We ee ee rALS # 3-3]0z. | STANDARD TONATOES 3-20-02. 257 
x ELKHORN GOLDEN B.CORN 2-20-02 21¢ 

Pat CUT CORN l3oz. 21g # pkgs. LAUDERDALE PEAS 2-20-oz.tins 23¢ 
“jJ* LIMA BEANS l20z. 23¢ *% SAUER KRAUT 3-20-02. & 25¢ 

i * 14g APRICOTS Seow Rio. eee 
NP SESE TEE TET ERE TEE, PINEAPPLE eae . 25g 

PRLIT JUICES PIE CHEARIES 2-20-02, "  29¢ 

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 2-460z.tins 33¢ CEREALS~FLOUR 
TOMATO JUICE  2-50-oz.tins 47¢ | POST TOASTIES  2-130z.pkgs. 19¢ 

ORANGE & GRP. FRT. JUICE 2-180z2 19¢ | KIX 2-7oz.pkes(ljar free) 23¢ 
V-8-VEGETABLE JUICE 2-l@oz. 87¢ | RICHELIEU QUICK OATS 3-1b. pkg. 20¢ 
PRUNE JUICE 3-lZoz.tins o7z | CORN MEAL S-lb,sacks  19¢ 
cee cin GRAHAM FLOUR oo" " 25¢ 
a S UGAR- COFFEE EGG NOODLES l-lb.cello bag 14¢ 
HILLS BAOS COFFEE @-1b.tins slg | ————————— = 
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE 2-lbs. 49¢ CHEESE-BUTTER 
G.and P.BRaND COFFEE 2-lbs. 46¢ | LaGRANGE BUTTER 2-lbs. 65¢ 
ROUNDY'S SUPERIOR COFFEE 2-1bs49¢ | KRAFT'S CHEESE  2-1b.boxes 52¢ 
PURE CANE SUGAR  10-1b.sacks 57¢ | LONG HORN CHEESE per lb. 23¢ 
SOFT BROWN SUGAR  3-1bs. 19¢ | BLUE LABEL O2.CHEESE 2-pkgs. 19¢ 
POWDERED 3UGAR won sag | 
tet etin JAMS- PICKLES 

CRACKERS-COOKIES SPICED “ATERMELON RIND lloz. 23¢ 
30DA CRACKERS Z-lbapkes. 17%¢ | ROUNDY'S SYEET RELISH 10-02. 23¢ 
G3A4aM CSACKERS " "  " log | PICKLED BEETS 150z.Jjars 15¢ 
RITZ CAACKERS 1 " “33g | ROUNDY'S PINECOT JAM 1-1b. 23¢ 
CHOCCLATE CCOKIES per lb. 1?¢ | GREEN OLIVES 2602. jars a7¢ 
SANDVICH Bele | Bie f  seenetinneedaacabarsinieliechiniennadicinesaitladigtt :, 
Bip cihroniiiienietaincsinnremsnionnceiiods AMBROSIA CHOCOLATE 2-3-1b. 21g 

_ PURASNOW FLOUR 243-1b.sacks 87g | AMBROSIA COCOA 2-1b.tins 17¢ 
edna MARSHMALLOWS 1-1b cello bag 14¢ 

4) HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA Qt Bot. sg | 
P,and G.SOAF 5 large bars  23¢ | SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT 2-102, 19g 
ERGUETE CLEANSER S<idoms tine 14g | meme etait n 

+ CLOROX  Qt,bottles 4 22g | CRISCO or SPRY 3-1b.tins 52¢ 
VINEGAR (reduced) Q% bovéles 10g | MIRACLE YHIP DRESSING Qts.  35¢ 

4 ie ead 

‘ FRESH MEAT SWANS DOYN CAKE FLOUR 4402. 25¢ 
POT ROASTS per lb 25¢ | CALUMET BAKING POWDER 1-1b. 21 
LEG of LANB i gt | amenataesieniniauiaesarmaieant tinea 
LAMB SHOULDER . "  « gag | CAL,ORANGES  19¢ or 26¢ Doz. ' 
PORK LOINS " «17g | TEXAS ORANGES  200-size 23¢ Doz. 

" BUTTS HM Tey " GRAPE FRUIT 7-25¢ 5 for 27% 
" SAUSAGE(home made) “ “15g |] PINK " "gO size 4 - 25¢ 

GENEROUS BACON " 199 | FRESH ASPARAGUS 2-3-1b.bchs. 15¢ 
HAMBURG __ ". gag | RADISHES 3-bunches —-10¢ 
LARD (Tiison's 2-1bds. 17¢ | GREEN ONIONS | 2-bunches 09g
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RB Mee ee eR Oak TUESDAY EVENING STUDY CLUB 

to attend the concert this - . will hold their regular fort-— 

evening (March 28) - 8 FI. nightly mecting ~it the home of 
Sponsored by the choir : lirs, Harry Schott, Geneva stroet, 

on- Tucsday, April 2, at 8 o!clock, 

at Congregational church Mrs, Oscar Stenstrom will give 

iia ‘ and a‘papér on-Orson Welles,dramatist, 

, hear the -fomen'§ Chorus ; { ' 

, You will especially enjoy them, THE WILLIAMS WOMAN'S CLUB : 

Adnissien 25¢,. eye Will. meet on Friday, March 

Ps, 29, ‘at 2930 Plt, with lire. CY. 

J i teietebataterenateae Wiswell, Oakwood Estates, The 
2 5 program topic-"Safety In The. Hone" , 

Mrs, H.O. Giese;Princcton,is,, will’be presented by.Nmcs -‘Visvoll, 

and lirs, David Larké, Fon du bac, Jaterbury, Roy Johnson, Sam John- 

Sisters of irs. O.M.s Byjorge, are son, Program ideas gleaned fron 

here to be at the Bjorge home dur- the Program Clinic of the First 

ing the absence of lir. and Mrs, District Federated. Clubs recently 

Bjorge in Louisiana. - . held-at Lake Geneva, will:be pre- 

wae i ecnted by Tits. Jess Greenstein, pro— 

lr. “and. iirs. Gerald ‘Young, eram chairman and vice-president ; 

Oakwood Estrtes, are in Chicago of'tho club for 1940-41, CON 

this week doing gone industrial * President,Mre, Donald Gates 

photography work. requests: that. the mernbers bring 

Bonen iene their donations to be sent to the 

Philip Palm is ‘home from Veterans Hospital in Milwaukee, to 

the University of ‘Visconsin, having the mccting, ; 

completed 2 short course in Agric- 6, | RA eon em er > : 

ulture “at the university, TUE WILLIAiS BAY GARDEN CLUB 

Die ‘Or.. Thornton Page, ©. }i@ubers are planning 

Chicago, a member of the Univer- 4 trip to Chicago.on next. Tednesday, 

sity of Chicago School of Science, April 3, to viow the display of 
will come to “illians Bay this week 10,000 Zaster lilies now being 

and will tako the place. of Dr. *< shown ‘at the Garfield Park conser- 

Philip Keenan at Yerkes Observat-  vatory, Automobiles will leave 
ory who will go to the University “bout 9 Avl, returning at 5°30 in 

of Chicago to’ teach for the Spring the evening, ee 
Peis. mola, ADA UTE. Page, vill oo- : ROR A a eee Se ee 

» oupy one of the Obsorvatory houses THE LADIZS AID SQCIETY 
£ on Geneva street, « * ‘ of the Congres 

beeen eluate ed atiorial church will meet in the 

, liv, and tire, Alfred \Craven, church parlors, Thursday,April 4, 

‘ Elgin Club and Ghicyzo, have left at 2:50, The meeting. will be de- 

* the Pearson Hotel in Chicazo where votec toa spedial celebration anc 
é they have becn since the holidays, 911 members are urged .to.be. present, 

_ They are now motoring to ilexico. An interesting program is being 

rs, a Farson of Now York City “planned. : Hostesses are. limes “dwin 

accompanies then, “ Holm, Amy Jorgenson, Louis Horvath, 

tata eetetate and W. Lockwood, 4 

The League of Polish Women held ere i arnt ene 

a banquct list week in New York to The resort hotel at Arrowheac. 

raise funds for Polish war orphans,’ Springs,Calif. netted $12,000 last 
The menu was a slié¢e of black bread month, What have they got that 
and.a glass of water. You might callWilliaus Bay hasn't got? Better 

it a banquet, but I rathor think - get our heads ‘together: and find 

the menu for the recnnt Jackson Day _that it takes. 
dinner at $100 2 plate,vould be more of.a banquot,. ' :



AROUND LAKE GENEVA COLONEL DAVIDSON HONORED i 

Hrs. Yilliam Nelson Pelouzge, ‘Colonel R,.P, Davidson of the 
«? whose summer: estate. "Alta Vista" Horthvestern, Military, and; aval 

is on the north shore of the lake, Academy, Lake deneva, is), vas 
fepresented the Lake Geneva Garden appointed to the exccutive cormait— 

\, Club-at the big flower show held tee of the association of Hilitary 
in New Yor last week. She will ~- Colleges-iand Schools. of the United 

. Probaoly go |to* Baltimore in May for States at a convention mecting sil 
the annual maccting of the Garden here this: week: ny ip 4 . 
Club of Ancrica.. The. Lake Genev- ‘ 
dans who’ co to Baltimore cxpect to , (from Yaghinaton, D.C. .News).. 

visit Edgecombe in NeLean,Va.,altho oe ee ees a 
“(iteis.not-atneluded inthe official ‘ a i 
list: of gardens to,ve ‘open,-to visit-— lirs., Arthur ‘akeley, Chicago ‘ 
ors. Edgecombeis the. home of iiss and North shore,Lake. Geneva, who cy 
Relen ‘Jones, formerly -of Chicago is a member of the board of the { 
and Lake Geneva, ‘ Jott. Girl Seouter-ef America, +togesher 

: ( iG gitnanir eats r with other Chicago resident nemoers 
lira. Jillian F..Petercon, lirs. of:.the board, “is planning ..to.at— ! 

Arthur J.i0lakeley, dirs. Predcerick ..tend, the -Groat Lakes. Regional. con- 
Clifford, ide: Harriet Clifford, ference.at .Freneh Lick. §prings tne 

Ane, Wiliam fotmery tiles, Bdich middle of - April. : f OG 
-\ Kohisaat a2 bon isister,-lirs, Harry wert heese to 

Lb. Welle,spen: much:tine at Lake FROii, 4 READER. OF BAY LEA TES— 

. Geneva suring the winter, -nenths, Onno ky , sah , 
Feeding (thevboirds'ts.one of their i Noodstoek,f11..; Nargh 27,'40 
winter activities -anc. eonsequently f sy 

they have, flocks efethe:bittle Dear iir, “an..Epps= : 
feathered (cr catures qarquad, their oes: "Enelosed:please find 
home much of the tings .:; j subscription .to,BAY LEAVES for the 

mT SN gouinesvear,...I>nead everything in 
tad ; De Sat SITY at your interesting paper. I love Lake 

A $25,000 RIMODELING JOB IS BEING Geneva more.than.any place. It is 
DONE ATO LAYS SOQUE NEAR FONTANA nicesto,know what..ds going on, I 

; i Cole Cok eae an looking,forward to the, beawtiful 
a Mr, dameso0, Fetrillo;CGhic— spring tine,.and.summer, when I.can 

ago, preovbdcat of: the;. Local No, 10,.. be.at dear old Robinson Hillsidc 
of thevAméri¢an:Fedoration of: Music- again.”....Sincorely, | -.. 
jane, this appliiededoruea, bYteeINE | Larcednedd Anseay 4 Dea a EES 
pornit at Feutana, to. wake alterat—.. hath mennake Ba Doerina sy 
ions costing $65,000,on/his. lake B ndh wat Renee a a oe aus 
shore property. .The-property has Bett nist ait aes vy 
a frontages sf£:300 feetconcthe dake, COMERCIAL AIRLINES OPERATE’ YEAR 
ishopenvaratopte of L000 foct, and is (WITHOUT ACCIDENT oo. mare ue \ 
improved with O.:<Laistery prick:: 

- residences) Ts:tas, purohased,.in: 1937 a o" According to, statis— 
“by the! musieipne!union at a report-\..tics airplanes. are the) sates ty, 5 

ed cost: of $25,000... The property ..mode,,of travel, and. has first fank— . 

‘ is a part ofthe Late Eavard G.Uih—,ing;;stcamship. second; traing, third; 
kein <¢atate,;:denoun for, its-many “ dnd,autozobiles fourth, and yet 5 
rare imported, shrups.ond trees; from °. most,people. think, nothing of tid— 

. \uowemtous: par tavof the world... /; ink in a Gar, but.the pome, people 
meee CY hesitate, about fidihes in am sity eis 

Janet..Fairbank,daughtcr of lMrs,.planc..: Pee . 
- Kelloge Fairbank ,whose summer hore, On tiarch 26, the Civil Acronaut— 

"The Butterawts" is on Lake Geneva,.i¢s, .cuocdiation reports that for 
neeantly sang with thetindianapolis.... 0) Cpnpiuucd) 2. 
Symphony ~wrchestra,prenentiny a con- | emoors. of her: farily went ‘to 
Cert version of Javalloria, Rusticann, indianapolis for the occasion. Y 

es Hands ae ee ; ae 
‘ ae OLE i iS SR Re D Oger  es L or Cee Ses ic



GHUROCEES COMMERCIAL AIRLINES OPERATE YHAR 
WITHOUT ACCIDENT (Con'+) ; 

GOSPEL TABERTFACLE the first time in the 
history of public transportation 

MorningWorsnip 10330 of any kind, buses, trains, ships 
Sunday School Fi eaO and planes, tho 1? Airlinos, 

; Youn Peoples Service 7300 P.M, hes opcrated a whole yoar without 
ye Evening Service 8:00 Pj, % major accident to pilots or pas- 

i ; : sengers, thus achieving a safety 

% Prayer Heoting Wea.Eve . 8:00 record never surpassed by any forua 
eA eae! DP Heerlen t . 3 of. transportation,. During this ycay 

oe i 1 dyokeenee the airlines flew 87,000,000 plane 
is: : miles,’ and safely carried more 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ‘e than 2,000,000 passengers and their 
5) ¥ ' crews a toval of 815,000,000 prsscn— 

ie Church. 3chool : " 9930 A.M, ger Giles over a network of 36,500 

Morning Torship 10345 niles,of SALW Be ‘ 
f : Y “eather concitions are. bezin-— 

‘Rev. Zric H,Arendt, Winister | ning to mke no difference with air 
: a NG travelers, Tho, past. few,days of - 7%. 

EU aE Laat: cok, in’ New,York when 2%, was 
St. BENEDICT CATHOLIC CHURCH gsnowins hard, and visibility Was 

"" Pontanay; Tins 0s only 50 fcct,and all flying vas 
TRA . : blind, one aviation company had no 

Ss 3Jundey Morning Q: ‘cancellations of reservations made. 
Pap ors Sumdex HOrnAng.e by 28,100 The flying edges of their wings 

i Wahi ke Piast ease and tails are made of rubber so 
: - they can be inflated at will,and 

COMING ZVENTS IN VILLAGE Whey UPR, CoRerS, OF Fs, 
i ’ The flying cadets in train— 

Monday.avril 1st ing are safely and carefully train- 

Pinal Wosting of the Present, Ray Ahoy Are Fequis es ve Tee 
Village Board- 7230 P,li. Fire parachute for one thing, and are 

Station. : ; taught to handle a plane in any 
‘ ; : possible condition or position,and 

* Tucsday April 2nd : every instrument cevice is used 

Election Day~ Polls open 9:00 A,M.=OF their safety, (They certainly 

to 5:30 P,H,. in the Community. have to be perfect to get in). 
~ Roon at rear of the Library. VO TRG Bit BerVale Ae a Beane 

i oa position for any young’ chap who 

Tuenday NIGHT 6:15 April 2nd likes it, for he not only gets 
HMon's Gortiunity Club at Rose ~ good salary,insurance, free medical 
Lane Hotel. : ‘ and dent»l care,free transportation 

DD a aie ah iG during furlough,ectc, and plenty of 

‘Wednesday night 8:00 april 3 travel," Bigs 
Men's Brotherhood at the ~ ri 4 abaeecd., Rae 

y Congregationel Church, _ delet. Faryvell, chicago. 

° i : whose son, a graduate of United 

e MEN'S COMMUNITY CLUB MEMBERS States He vad. koadeny, is an officer 
PLEASE NOPICE aia Diba in the Navy Acronautics in Hono- 
The Club will meet for Dinner lulu. . 
at Rose Lane Hotel Tuesday 6:15 —ae en e-- 
No notice will be’sent. by mail, Narch,.the Spring month, has 
Members are supposed to be on: decided to leave us in’ a&‘lionlike 
hand unless they notify the mood,not ever having ocen very lamb- 
Secretary- R,N,Anderson or’. like, but content..to spring a lit— 
F.M.Van Epps, President, m tle winter on us.as well,in keopin: 

: » Speaker'—- Music, Plans for | WER the traditional saying-"Vinter 
Community Bettcrment. — : 80111 Tingers in the Lap of Sprinw.,



OWLY: 100° YEARS. AGO=. ‘ ; gol LAME SHORE RENTALS 

WITHIN THE SPAN OF MANY NOW 
HIVING Bee Already some of. the lake shore 

; ’ ; homes have been leased for nexus ~ 

There was not a public library “BuMIMer. f 
in the Unitcd States. Rad is ; i 

( is .'.o Thd Sangston Hettler!s will agiin 

A}siost 211 furniture was imports |. be-at the same place as last year, 
ed from England. ? Ave the home rebuilt by Mrs. WH, ilacm :) 

; - donald; Mr.’.and Mrs. E.E.Robbins 
An old’ copper tine in Connecti- have leased the C.H.Morgan home, 

cut Wes used as a prison, while the latter-goes to their a 

} ‘ ; ; Grecn Lake Estate; at Chicago Club 

There Was,only one. hat factory Willian D.Dunning has rented the | 

Pi it and it'* made’ cocked hats.. John F,Jennings home and Sanford er 

‘ : h " to. .BaMite has the John W.Fowler, hone. , 

Every gentleman wore a queue and Oe Pies + my at OE 

} povrdered his hair. These rentals were made by W.?.3est 

i ‘ we el ae an@vugouus?! 24 LE gd) engi 
Crockery plates were. objectcd to ---~-- 
because they dulled the knives. my erent nn Lac 

Been ' te : WILLIAMS BAY P,T.A. HAS 130: > 
Virzinie’ containcd a fifth of the HEMBERSHEIP’ THIS YEAR. 
whole population of the country. . 

. sa ele “There: was’a let down in the 
A man vho jeered at’ the. preacher attenésnce at the P,T.A.lMceting 

or criticised a.sermon'was’.fined. last Monday"Night;*probably duc 
ny ey to the Faster Parade the day 

Two stage coaches bore all the - pefores * 8 Bech 
travol between Ner York and 

Boston. An interesting’ program was held 
4 mie with Annette Wolf the Kinjer- 

A day, leborer considered himsclf parton: teacher ‘telling of the 
well peid with tvo shillings a Pre-School Age Child and sugecst— 
any» nee i. ing what may be done at the vare 

: ; . Cbg ious years of ).the:..young:.child, 
The whipping post and. pillory .«) es 34.5 iy Pt er Rae SUL 

wore “still standing in Boston Virvinia Hart, Elementary! Teacher 
ani-Ner York. ° te ne took the Child from the ‘time he 

: Pest j started to attend school through 

Buttons were scarce ant. expensive the:elenentary! gradese fi JX s 

4 and the trousers vere ‘fastened Head MBO Tee , Feel 

“with pegs or* lace. Dianne Readebaugh, niece of Miss f 
r ‘ Jean Radebaugh, who accompanied © 

Leather breeches, a checked shirt hor, same two songse iia 

a red flannel ‘jacket and a cocked » Resi Geo AG ' 

* hat formed the dress of the real The P.T.#.President appointed the | 
artisan. ay nominating Comittee for the . 

ewe election next mectingsNre Beane: 4 
Beof,pork,: salt fish, potatocs’ Eaw,... Zabler, Nrs.R.«N,Anderson 
ani hominy were the staple diet i Le i ee “4 

"all the year around, ' The Gorimittee serving refreshients 

Ta Was~ iirs.!i.0.Spence, lirs,..Edvard 
, Quoted from National Glass Budget ‘Gabler, Urs...harry Breene .°..- 

and Reeders's Digest. . aN On Pea Rd : 

: 3 vig lrs. R.M.Anderson hag. been ..the 

What a.wonderful age we live in? Prograin.committée “Chairman this 
Coupare’vith our standard now year, iirs. Donald dates, .thé jlerb— 

in 1940, | ess, ership Chairman and lire. Blake 
: : Burton has had Charge of the 

Do we appreciate our opportunities,Refreshients.



PARENT @atips gr ITs re maT Rae man a RET Pas Ler RE ATT MEM AMCAL TSO TREC SA Te TAR DoT aE Opn, AOE 
; gd , , pay ge? ‘ / \, | rn ee rr ? 

SPRAGUE | DELAYVAN | SON Ewa 
Elkhorn i Hl 

Fri, March, <9 | March 29-30 Fri. Sat. | Fri, Sat. Mar. 9-50 
i ! 

" DEAD END KIDS ON | Joan Bennett,Geo. Raft | Ronald Colman in 
i DRESS PARADE " | " HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY" " THE LIGHT THAT | 

a | also Jimmy Lydon and Joan | FAILED " also 
1 _| Dead End Kids, John | Brodel’ in " TWO THOROUGH on Sat. Matinee,1:30 

Litel, Military Séhool=pREps ™ : | Dick Tracy 4 
Drama. i 

| gun.Mon. March 31~Apr.1 Sun, Mon,Tues. 
Sat. March 530 nO OOF, Bead “thao ocbMargh 31,|/Apr1.1-2 

3 " BEWARE SPOOKS ." | Errol .Flynn, Miriam i | 

eo |. Joe E.Brown,Mary Hopkins , Randolph Scott in Mickey Rooney :as 
Ait Carlisle,@larence || " VIRGINIA CITY " : | i Lee a 

| Kolb, Comdrdy.” f Bore é ©" YOUNG THOMAS EQTSOx 
i ae | tues, Ved. Thur. Apr.2-4/ Gbos Bancroft and 
| Sun.Mon,Tucs, Mar. 32 rey . Svaati. Virginia Weidler, | 

Apr, 1-2 | "SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON " | 
| " YOUIUIG TOL] EDISON" ° | Thomas Mitchell. Freddie| Wed.Thurs. Apr. 3-4 
Wickey Rooney. Barholomew, Edna Best. j ; | 

Fri. Sat. april 5-6 Boris Karloff and = | 
| Wed, Aprii’s | Boris Karloff,Bela Lugosh Bela Lugosi in \ 
| " HONEYMOON IS OVER" |in " BLACK FRIDAY ™ also: ("BLACK FRIDAY " also | 
Stewart Ervin?marjor-;" HOUSE OF SEVEN GASLES "1 "HOUSE OF SEVEN GA5* 

| ie Weaver, Conddy. kk See Ek Wee ON ee 
| "CRIME DOZSN'T PAY " | ! 

ier i i 
.Fri. Aprl 44-5 | WMS BAY YOUTH REMAINS) 13 CRITICAL; 

| fant Piankint gore nf te ‘CONDITION Ij HOSPITAL | 

erent tects bout fs The..condition of Carl Cable 
*| CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT * Bjorge, who! was severely injured | 
rm j t “ - in an. automobile accident in . | 
“| FOR SALE: | Gee Louisiana last Wednesday,ilarch 20; 
*| 7 ROOM HOUSE LOCATED 200:* remains about the same, it is re- 
* GENEVA ST,WILLIANS BAY. * ported today (Thursday, P li.) from 
* ee rok coe the Huey Long Hospital in Pine- 
* heat. Lot 66x 100, Price Ae ied i 

+* $3,250- 3385, down.pay=*=*. WL kon operation was performed 
“* ment, balance monthly.) * «°° ‘last Saturday when a large blood 

* JAMES MASON, ELKHORN, WIS, clot was removed from the brain, 
er ee ‘The-high-school youths who 

accompanied Carl Cable on the trip 
Supt. of schools Kenneth Viste to Louisiana a week ago, llarlan 

7 has rented the house of Mrs, Chris Krebs, Dick Spencer and Edwin Van 
f Olsen, Oakwood Estates, until re- Biesbrocck returned last night to 
é cently occupied by Louis Kophengst their homes in Williams Bay. : 

and family. Mrs, G. Van Biesbroeck who accon—. 
i aun panicd Mir. and Mre. Bjorge to 

Mrs. Amy Jorgenson was in Chic- Louisiana remained there with them, 
ago for the day Saturday for the ae te tr ns 
i inany celebration of her aunt, Miss Louise Bmith, “Librarian 

Mrs, Constance Severson, at Beloit College, visited her is 
PCAC San OE grandmother, Mrs. Louise Rocken— 

‘ Johnny Paycheck,Des Moines heavy feller Easter Sunday at Rose Lane. 
weight boxer, will receive a good Before coming to Teloit Miss . 
pay check along with some good, Smith was librarian at Colorado 
punches when he meets Ghampion Joe Teachers College, Fort Collins, 301, 
Louis on Friday night,March 29,in New York, :



is ( | | You are codially Anited to become Bh ssiheay ‘ 

he a regular subsoriber, to." “Bay Leaves Far eh ia KK 

aot EArt “UE you are not already listed “as one, _ 4 ' ; ‘ 

«|< “ge subseription rate fo¥ those living | ..001..4 
Be ive MEAL og ECM in Williams"Bay. heen: Names carrier -[ "0 we 

be Lee sefvice is g2:00 age a oe ; prem vess: 

ae You’ can. notify. the eqitoroF: Letcthe, eo dare mm 

~. u|o. searpier know 4f-you-wieh it lott oyery fs 
sn 3 WC Cian Sus yhoo ene 

nat Though Willdains Bay has nearly*a mere tis i x a : 

; wh perfect.. score in subscriptions, there eye { 

‘ are yet a few whom we espeéially urge ; : : : a ‘ * 

aut ope set this tamesto join the r&nkeoP i) Lot ee * 

“gubsoribers, . i 3 ge vO pp cn eeaeeeay am ‘ 

MIE CLE OS : “a "BP MyVan Epps Editors ‘ yi ee nodes a 

‘ : ey cE ey 44 Elm St. Wildiame Bay ,Wige a ge ze Ne



hEWS ITEMS will stage a fantasy, "Twonticth 
.. Century Lullaby". Delavan Little 

FORMER WILLIAMS BAY ASTRONOMER Theatre Guild will stage, “Roadyinto® 

DIES, IN JALIFORIIA ft Gat eo un, Y : 
: ; Bi 1) The three: @aysemill be oecup— 

Ferdinand Ellerman, 71;' .icd rith.conferences, :dinners, ousin— 
photozraphic astronomer and life- css meetings, receptions and denons—" 

i long associate.of the late George, trations, , 
Allery Hale. of Moynt Wilson Obser- eeeneenn 

vatory, dicc last Wednesday, March David Keiser, student at. the. 

20, of -pnocunmonia, - State University .at “‘adison,vas aA 

, 1 Dr. Ellerman servea with ‘visitor in the Bay Taster Sunday. 

' Dr. Hale at the famous astronomer's ; mete anet ; A 

private odscrvatory in Chicago, in’..:° °.).Robert, Callaway, brothcr of + 

*, 1890 and continued. with him-at Mite A iired*Hoteon, and i teey ann \ 

a Yerkes Observatory in Williams Nay. Carol Herminghous, of Evanston, were 

9 y Dr. tale was the first... ...married in .Evanston.last Saturday 

director of Yerkes Observatory when... night, March 23... 4 wedding supper 

the observatory mas built here in, ‘msg sctved at the Edgevater S3cach 

1897 . Dr. -Hale and his family. Hotel following the ceremony... 

lived in the house now occupicd by © “fhe young couple will live in 

the Willian organ fanily.. Dr, Zllor-“ Detroit iichigan, Lene 
man built tie holse on Constance Un and tre. Alfred shot ton” 

‘Blv'd.:- now occupied by Hrs. Julia.. attended the wedcing, 

Spencer and family. — ’ baa age eee eet rereaie 

j ae “irs, Rdwin Keitachuk (arjoric 
ivy terrence rere oo Tadd) and Little daughter ,Joan;who 

Rev. anc ‘re, Harry Nicholson,’ have beon visiting” her parents,iir. 

David ani Abpie Jane, of Wauvatosa, and l'rs. John Ladd,Congress Club, ; 

his mothor; I.rs, Laura Nicholson’. ‘with her mother spent Raster -in a 

of West. Virginia.and lirs, C.H.Nolt, Chicasoy’ John Ladd,Jr., “has gone 

of. Wauwatosa, .were. guests for the © to Portsnouth, Va., to!accept 2 : 
day on lonéay of Mr. and Mrs... ¥al- position mith the goyernnent, Ais 

ter Jewell, Ue tes ane § ie oe fanily will move’ from Shichso later. 

‘ Prof, and Mrs, Volmer Sorensen, At the neoting of the Ladiss 

Virginia ang. Charles,.of Madison, , Aid Society of Congregational’: ° 
spent tha day in the Bay last Satur-church on }‘arch 21,, tvo beautiful 

day, guests oF In. and hits, Blake solos tere sung, one by Jacqueline 

Burton,and Yr, an@ Mis.’ Frank Frid- Lockwood, Zn@ the other by Pl6rence 
lune, Blake Burton, dz. who visited Werner, -) “ft 

.the Sorensen ‘children at Madison tics. Lichtenberg zave’ a, very 
last week, returned with then... .......dramatic.and artistic.reading of « . 

‘ RP ins eta ee -* "the story jaf a country town’ doctor 
Lag Mrs, 0, %,, Wiswell and Jane who. andia cripphed boy, ftom. & city.) 

have been visiting with her parents, sluas, ho together found the 
4) Hr, and (irs. Soughner, Grand Rapids “caning and, she beauty of Easter, , 

Gy Mich,, returned home lionday cvening.  lirs, “Tm Elbert and.lirs. Edgar 7: se 

» Dr. Wiswell met them in Chicago. axon wore -hostessecs,. ‘ 

tits. Esther Hotton, president Mr, John’ Wesley wishes to thank 

of the Visconsin Dramatic Guild, our alert. citizens for reporting 

“4s in Madison’ this. week attending. Teaks in the water mains, Such ‘leaks 

the tvelfth annual foatival of the were reported from Loch Vista, 

Guilé, Theo program starts Friday, Upper Goneva Street and Cedar Point 
plarch 33. Park lately. . : ; 

Saturcay, will be community .-: ; 

' theatre douy,when small communitics ... By reporting such leaks the t 

-vill take part in the play product- ‘village saves expense due to 

ion tournament. The Bélfry Players water leakage, 

of the Tilliams Bay-Lake Geneva’ areca ingie jeg :
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‘i c rn | | , SPECIALS | 
ae » [4 i ee) ey af \} Ht) he 

FRIDAY — PPR Be Aa SATURDAY 
ees ge Tie ote 

| GRANULATED SUGAR. WE CARRY A COMPLETE | HILLS BROS. COFFES 
| 10 lb, Cloth Bag 54¢| LINE OF | 220% gan “51¢ 
; HONOR BRAND  1-1lb, can BUG es fi 

| PURE CANE SUGAR i FRESH FROZEN i ; ; } ie 

| 10 lo, Cloth Bag Bre) FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, BLISS COFFEE 

poten : si Hector atl apa ol eaw Pee lb.cans 45¢ f 

| SWIFT'3 BROOXFIELD | 1 1b, FROZEN FRUSH ! Libby or Rosemary wn 
| Scere | STRAMBERRIES ! wor ak 
hia. tbe, tor 63¢! (. no sugar.) | 4-14 oz Cans ab¢ | 

; SWIFT'S sILVER L.LARD, equals 1 qt. of fresh , SWANS DOWN CAKE’ FLOUR | 

| lb. pkgs ug AOE SHES TESS 23¢.. 44,0z. pkge. - 23¢ | 

| LONG HORN OR BRICK (1 1b, RASPBERRIES { BULK BROWN SUGAR | 

\ CHEESE et Frozen Fresh ° orks & , Tap. 

per lb. 2l¢ * | ( no sugar ) ins \ 

KRAFT. —. AMERICAN of} Sauale 1.gt. of ' BULK POWDERED SUGAR 

2, Lb pk ge 49¢...) Fresh Berries 23¢ | 3) does 20¢ 

RP eae eer gee te Sod Neer a lia ae EM MR CR UR ANN Ug 
LIBBY TOMATO JUICE ; SELECTED FRESH FROZEN | Jah a i 

Pil wee (DOr O%er CARS 43¢ | PEAS - 12 oz. pkge 19¢'JOHNSTON CRACKERS | 

4— 14 6%, cans  25¢ |. Pe OW a Gen tah Fe cel ae 17¢ 
i GRAPE FRUIT OR GRAPE | SELECTED FRESH FROZEN _ | 2 1b. Graham 1S¢ 

mrcoennee JUICE oe 12 oz pkge 19¢| COOKIES 

Peete came eg OP A ea ee pao Sih 15¢. ae 

ene. OR SPRY | bee oa RS tee 
| 3 1b. can 5O¢ | GREEN OR VAX BEANS | KRAFT'S 2¢ 
i PILLSBURY OR GOLD, i ' FRESH FROZEN | MALTED MILK 45¢ 

MEDAL FLOUR © | bs ol 89 | BAKERS BAKING 

49 lbs sack 1.93} 2-10 oz pkges  35¢| © CHOCOLATE ; 

Bee ee nT A note og he eee Os, BOR eee as 

QUICK OR REGULAR «|, GENEROUS SLICED | FORT HOWARD TOILET 
QUAKZR OATS @ BACON per’ Ib. 21¢| Tigsuz - 4 rolls, ,a5¢ JPp 

48 02. pkge 19¢ i i : me. 
KELLOGG! $ CORN FLAKES | SPARE RIBS | | FINE SILK TOILET TIS3 

| 2-13 02, pkges 194] per 1b, | 6 rolls for -25¢ 1M 
Poe her onan CT eT GAG Ua CN ET ate miele 1A bolted 8p) WGA ONE ~ wnt 

GRAPE FRUIT : | SUNKIST ORANGES = [Me ™ 
6) or O "fOr 25¢ BULK PORK SAUSAGE’ on \ 1 i 

‘ | per 1b, 15¢_1.....36¢,/30.¢. per dozen )7 
PINK GRAPE FRUIT. | VEAL ROLLS | : TEXAS ORANGES | : 

4 for 256 | per 1b, 2o¢ | 25¢ per dozen ao au 

LETTUCE aa : i | IDAHO POTATOES 

2 heads for 19¢ POT ROAST 4 1 pk sack., | 43¢ 

i per 1b. 24 ; 

CALIF. CARROTS PORK LOINtENps WISCONSIN, POTATOES | 

. per bunch 5¢ 3 # Average Gan aarti a ea a ie 
a ‘ per lb. LOE het | er 

\ aE eT ee eater eee er UE rer ne oF rene a yree on ene aaa te ee er ae ane ee ee
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